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Abstract – Since the early 1990s, there has been heated debate critically
reflecting on social epidemiology. Yet, very little of this debate has reached oral
epidemiology. This is no more noticeable than in the field of oral health
inequalities. One of the significant achievements of social oral epidemiology
has been the persistent documentation of social patterning of oral disease.
Nevertheless, where social oral epidemiology has fallen down is going beyond
description to explaining these patterns. Thinking how and in what way things
happen, not just in relation to oral health inequalities but also more broadly,
requires a more creative approach which links to scholarship outside of
dentistry, including the work from critical epidemiologists to that within the
social sciences. The aim of this review study is to provide a critical commentary
on key aspects of more general epidemiological debates in order to inform and
develop social oral epidemiology theory and methodology. In the first section,
‘Where are we now?’, six key debates are reflected upon: (i) analysis of variance
versus analysis of causes, (ii) the fallacy of independent effects, (iii) black box
thinking, (iv) theory and the understanding of mechanisms, (v)
individualization of risk and (vi) the meaning of ‘social’. In the second section,
‘Where to next?’ we draw on a number of fundamental issues from within the
social science literature in order to highlight possible channels of future
inquiry. Our overriding goal throughout is to facilitate a critical engagement in
order to improve understanding and generate knowledge in relation to
population oral health.
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Epidemi(olog)2y or epidemiologology is the study
of epidemiology. Over the last two decades, many
senior epidemiologists (1–12) have critically
reflected on epidemiologology. Surprisingly, very
little of this debate has reached oral epidemiology.
Indeed, whilst there have been some moves
towards new approaches such as, multilevel mod-
elling and a lifecourse perspective, epidemiological
theory and method in dentistry still lags some way
behind more general debates.
One field in which this is most noticeable is that
of oral inequalities. One of the significant achieve-
ments of social oral epidemiology has been the per-
sistent documentation of social patterning of oral
disease. Indeed, there can no longer be any dis-
agreement that social inequalities in oral disease
are very large, very robust and global. Neverthe-
less, where social oral epidemiology has largely
failed is going beyond description to explaining
these patterns. To do this, we need to move beyond
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the almost exclusively methodological focus within
some strands of social oral epidemiology. To move
from studies which may be methodological rigor-
ous but essentially pedestrian to more creative and
bold social oral epidemiological research which
attempts to explain and understand; to address the
why and how questions and not always the what?
Thinking how and in what way things happen, not
just in relation to oral health inequalities but also
more broadly, requires a more creative approach
which links to scholarship outside of dentistry;
including the work from critical epidemiologists
noted above to that within the social sciences.
The aim of this paper is to provide a constructive
but critical commentary on key aspects of these
more general debates in order to inform and
develop social oral epidemiology theory and meth-
odology. In the first section, ‘Where are we now?’ six
key debates will be reflected upon; (i) analysis of
variance versus analysis of causes, (ii) the fallacy of
independent effects, (iii) black box thinking, (iv)
theory and the understanding of mechanisms, (v)
individualization of risk and (vi) the meaning of
‘social’. In the second section, ‘Where to next?’, we
will draw on a number of fundamental issues from
within the vast social science literature in order to
highlight possible channels of future inquiry.
Where are we now?
Much of social oral epidemiology today is under-
pinned by the risk factor approach. Within this
approach, oral disease is viewed as resulting from
multiple causes, determinants and risks involving
a ‘web’ of interactions between individual and
environment. In line with this, the traditional risk
factor approach has been extended to incorporate
not just clinical measures (e.g. DMFT) but also
individual (e.g. smoking, self-esteem) and social
factors (e.g. socioeconomic status) (see the ‘eco-epi-
demiology approach’, 11–12).
The goal of the risk factor approach is about
quantification: identifying one or more risk factors
and estimating their main effect whilst controlling
for the effect of all other factors. To date, there have
been some rigorous, high-quality studies with
some important findings that have employed such
techniques (13–18).
Nevertheless, despite these excellent examples
and the importance of this approach, there are a
number of problems in the field generally. Firstly,
the risk factor approach has resulted in a plethora
of cross-sectional analytic studies showing small
associations between various risk factors and a few
key outcomes (e.g. oral health quality of life, caries
rates, periodontal disease). Secondly, oral epidemi-
ology has primarily become a discipline of tech-
nique rather than substantive understanding. A
consequence of this problem is that we have a pile
of observations but with little understanding of
how to ‘join the dots’ (i.e. the strands of the web).
Yet, as Frost (1936), the first US Professor of epide-
miology said ‘Epidemiology is . . .. more than the
total of its established factors. It includes their
orderly arrangement into chains of inference’ (19,
p. 107).
Analysis of variance versus analysis of causes
This trend has mirrored that in epidemiology,
more generally, wherein statistical prediction (the
association between exposure/risk factor and dis-
ease) often passes for explanation (1, 2, 4, 11, 12).
There is a crucial often overlooked difference, how-
ever, between explaining variance and explaining
disease causation. As Ashley–Perry’s Statistical
Axiom Number five states ‘the product of an arith-
metical computation is the answer to an equation;
it is not the solution to a problem’ (Dickson, 1978
cited in 20). Analysis of variance should therefore
be the first – but not the only – step in epidemiolog-
ical analysis when testing for associations (and
causation).
The discussion of causation in epidemiology is
based on a number of criteria/models, for exam-
ple, the nine criteria of causation (21), sufficient/
component model (22) and the counterfactual
model (23). Take as an example, the counterfactu-
al model which suggests that the probability of
disease in the exposed that would have occurred
had they not been exposed. The goal of adjust-
ment is to control for confounding. In this way,
adjustment is equated with explanation. We
would argue that this is the wrong definition of
explanation. In addition, that when it comes to
social risk factors, the counterfactual (i.e. the ide-
alized unexposed) is problematic (24). Take as an
example, the estimate of the effect of race on oral
disease (i.e. the risk ratio of being black). Black
people are the exposed group; so the right hand
side of the equation is the probability of the out-
come among black people that would have
occurred if they had not been black. Leaving
aside whether ‘blackness’ is the absence of
‘whiteness’, a black person who is not black can-
not be considered the same person. They would
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not have experienced the same environment
(social, psychological) as someone who is white.
So the question is, what finite set of covariates
could logically make black and white people
exchangeable? Should we adjust for neighbour-
hood SES or perceived stress or parental atti-
tudes? All of which may shape ‘black’ identity
(example adapted from 25).
As Kaufman and Cooper (25) state, there are two
important points here: (i) these variables are not
confounders but important in the complex context
impinging on the outcome (e.g. oral disease) and
(ii) it is not possible to control for everything to
make two groups interchangeable with respect to
all exposures, behaviours, etc. that bear on oral
disease. In this way, there exists no logical counter-
factual state (whites who are not exposed to white-
ness) to support this model of disease causation.
Is there a similar problem when estimating
potentially modifiable risks such as those associ-
ated with social inequalities? For example, what is
the meaning of an independent effect of social
class? In order to describe what proportion of the
observed working–upper class difference in out-
come is due to classism, this would imply a count-
erfactual equality between working class and
upper class in the absence of all exposure differ-
ences; the only defined counterfactual is working
class people exposed to some classism and work-
ing class people unexposed (25). This is also the
case for behavioural risk factors, for example, a
smoker, who does not smoke. If the counterfactuals
held, would they otherwise be the same person?
We would argue ‘no’ because other complex, inter-
linked determinants and concomitants of smoking
are also going to change with the counterfactual
(24). The widely held common risk factor approach
would also suggest ‘no’ given evidence for the
clustering of health-related behaviours (e.g. those
who smoke are more likely to drink, to have a poor
diet and so on) (26).
If one reads any of the vast literature on social
inequalities in oral health, invariably the authors
will state that to investigate, for example, the effect
of income, they have adjusted for education, age,
etc. so that ‘important sources of confounding are
controlled for’. But, in the real world, those other
conditions are not and can never be held constant –
they vary and interact in particular structured
ways, that is, people do not arrive at an income
through a randomization process – rather they
arrive at an income through a dynamic life trajec-
tory that is shaped by social relations and struc-
tures (25). Yet, the current approach within social
oral epidemiology negates any such social structure
that exists to condition the relation between vari-
ables.
In response to this, there have been since the
early 1990s, a rise in multilevel modelling studies
that have sought to bring social structure into oral
epidemiological analysis (e.g. 15–18). However, the
tendency in such studies has been to tack on a
dummy variable representing a composite group-
level (‘neighbourhood’) effect. This is little more
than a residualizing effort to explain variance
beyond that attributed to individual-level indepen-
dent variables. Like all regression models, they still
suffer from the fundamental problem of assessing
relationships between ‘independent’ variables and
‘outcomes’. Such models do not take into account
dynamic and reciprocal relations (e.g. neighbour-
hoods influence individuals and not vice versa),
discontinuous relations or changes over time (e.g.
over the lifecourse). Furthermore, the residual
‘contextual’ variable may represent a wide array of
potential mechanisms. Even if the approach results
in significant effects, there are so many competing
alternative explanations, and without any under-
pinning theory, it is not possible to interpret which
might be correct (26). For example, is it the stress
experience and the resulting coping behaviours,
such as smoking or increased alcohol consumption,
that increase the probability of disease outcome? If
so, the stress experience is likely to be shaped by a
person’s social environment including their peer
network, family or immediate neighbourhood. This
creates multiple versions of the exposure; it is not
possible to model or account for such dependencies
in traditional epidemiological analysis based on the
notion of independent effects (2, 4, 25).
The fallacy of independent effects
The multiple risk factor approach is dominated by
the notion that the whole can be understood by
breaking down into component parts, that is, the
population into ‘independent’ individuals and the
individual into ‘independent’ risk factors. What
could be termed disease causation in chunks. Such
reductionism is a process of simplification, which
can and has been useful in pushing forward
knowledge and understanding within social oral
epidemiology. Nevertheless, as Levins (27) said
‘the art of research is the sensitivity to decide when
a useful and necessary simplification has become
an obfuscating simplification’ (p. 105). The risk fac-
tor approach can help towards our understanding
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of the causes of oral disease, but the danger is in
only doing such studies. This is because by divid-
ing and isolating components (no matter how
many you go on to add in at a later date), it will
not be possible to understand a system in which
there are a myriad of parts all of which are inter-
related. Indeed, it could be argued that all that has
happened is that the ‘multicausal model’ has been
reduced to a collection of unicausal relations (2).
The relational aspects of the system are largely
ignored, and yet, there are massive multiplicity of
connections between Xs and how Y is realized.
Each connection is a mechanism.
The question for any particular oral health prob-
lem should not just be what diverse influencers
there are for that outcome, but how they come
together and interact (i.e. their mechanisms of
action). Take as an example, the many influencers
of a ‘simple’ problem such as tooth decay: (i)
endogenous factors (enamel or dentin), (ii) individ-
ual factors (behaviour – dietary habits, sugar
intake, going to the dentist, toothbrushing, beliefs
about the importance of oral health, dental anxiety,
income), (iii) neighbourhood factors (availability of
grocery stores, advertising of certain foods, access
to dental services, fluoridation policy), (iv) school/
work factors (availability of sugary drinks, oral
health education), (v) regional factors (regulatory
marketing of high sugar foods, water fluoridation
policy) and (vi) national factors (public policy on
dental services, support for agricultural products)
in addition to (vi) a lifecourse perspective (history
of breastfeeding, maternal and paternal oral health
and practices).
This example, adapted from the work of Galea
et al. (28), highlights the difficulty for the current
social oral epidemiological paradigm, that is, how
to conceptualize and then analyse the contribution
of all of these influencers when fixated on isolating
independent causes? In order to move away from
the linear causal thinking commonplace in, for
example, upstream–downstream metaphors or
proximal-distal factors, we need to begin to tackle
inter-relationships. Identifying such inter-relation-
ships will be necessary to understand the complex-
ity of social systems in which individuals and
populations live (i.e. the eco-epidemiological
approach, 12). Causation will therefore not be the
property of an agent (a factor), but one of complex
systems in which the health process is embedded.
This will require a paradigm shift away from the
current static ‘black box’ thinking prevalent in
social oral epidemiology.
Black box thinking
The black box paradigm (29), which originates
from cybernetics, is used in diagrams as a quick
way of alluding to some complex process: in its
place a box is drawn with input and output
arrows. Thus, the black box holds all of those
mechanisms and pathways that tell us about how
something works. As a tool, the black box is useful
for simplifying complex processes to push forward
knowledge. Indeed, our understanding in social
oral epidemiology has increased with the use of
multiple regression models which include a num-
ber of inputs and one output rather than the tradi-
tional simple one-in-one out.
Other recent advances in oral health research
include structural equation modelling (SEM), an
advanced statistical technique, which allows for the
simultaneous testing of direct and indirect (medi-
ated) relationships between many factors at the
same time (e.g. DMFT, self-esteem, dental atten-
dance, neighbourhood SES) (30). Compared with
traditional regression models, the inclusion of bio-
logical, psychological and social factors and their
inter-relationships allow for a better representation
of the biopsychosocial model and may highlight
potentially important pathways that could be
investigated further. Yet, SEM is only as good as
the a priori theory upon which it is based. Take for
example, those SEM studies that have attempted to
apply the Wilson and Cleary (31) model to further
our understanding of the determinants of oral dis-
ease and oral health quality of life (e.g. 32–34). Even
within these studies, individual processes are still
housed in an ‘individual’ black box (sense of coher-
ence, self-esteem etc.), and social processes are still
housed in an ‘environmental’ black box (social cap-
ital, income, education etc.). Thus, theory-driven
SEM still sidesteps the interior workings of the
black box; it obscures how oral disease is produced
and what exactly it is about income, self-esteem or
sense of coherence that contributes to oral disease.
So, despite the precision of its concepts, neatness of
its prediction, strength of its method and signifi-
cance of its statistical associations, the methodolog-
ical ‘toolbox’ of social oral epidemiology remains
black-boxed. We would argue that what is needed
is a shift from thinking about ‘variables’ to an
emphasis on ‘mechanisms’.
Theory matters: Understanding mechanisms
The ‘theory’ underpinning much of social oral epi-
demiology to date is the web of causation, and the
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multiple risk factor approaches the logical mathe-
matical formulation of this ‘theory’. First men-
tioned in the 1960s in the first US epidemiological
textbook (35), the web of causation was never
intended to be a theory. Theories attempt to
explain why. Yet, the web tells us nothing about
how the strands come together or influence one
another; let alone in relation to public health, how
to break selected strands of the web (4).
There is sparse talk or application of theory in
social oral epidemiology. Of the 672 articles
indexed by ‘oral epidemiology’ or ‘dental public
health’ in web of science from 1900 to 2012, only
three included the word ‘theory’. Yet, theory is not
just philosophical or part of academic debate. In
relation to epidemiology, theory can help us
explain causal connections, the who, where, when
and how to intervene to improve the population’s
oral health. Take an example, there has now been a
great deal of research describing oral inequalities
in most parts of the world. Many studies tell us
that poverty is linked to say higher caries rates; but
what we do not have is a great deal of understand-
ing of how the strands of the web actually ‘work’,
that is, does poverty increase exposure to stress
and adversity, or influence psychosocial resources
such as sense of coherence, mastery, self-esteem or
social support which may be mediators in the
chain (36). Does it influence the development of
unhealthy lifestyles (37) or do inequalities pro-
duce an unequal distribution of resources that
allow people to avoid risks and adopt protective
strategies (38).
By thinking in terms of black boxes, we are
impeding our capacity for critically evaluating
what works and what does not when it comes to
reducing inequalities. As a consequence, we risk
intervening in ways that widen rather than reduc-
ing inequalities and this means we could, in fact,
be causing harm when we produce interventions
to reduce inequalities (38). Thinking in terms of
theory and concepts would be advantageous for
many other reasons. At a basic level, it would
avoid misspecification within our statistical mod-
els. If a factor is not in a causal chain, then we can
control for it within a regression model but, and if
it is in a causal chain (e.g. perceived stress links
periodontal disease to quality of life), then it is sta-
tistically wrong to adjust or control for it. Far more,
however, than the appropriateness of the analytic
strategy, it is about improving our ability to critically
evaluate what we are doing rather than research
simply as a data collection exercise.
Ironically, the development of complex statistical
techniques that allow for multivariate statistical
tests without much knowledge of underlying
mathematical principles has blunted our ability to
draw on theory. By having the technique, and add-
ing more and more into the model, the whole pro-
cess of explanation is left implicit – the assumption
being that the more we add into the model, the bet-
ter or more comprehensive our understanding will
become. This has meant that the causal model
underpinning social oral epidemiological research
and indeed the assumptions on which it hinges are
very rarely discussed. At a more serious level, the
types of questions being asked are being partly dri-
ven by the analytic methods available (rather than
vice versa) and more recently being dictated by the
data available (e.g. the exponential rise in second-
ary analysis of existing datasets). Rather than
describing an observed difference, we need to
move towards an explanation of the processes
leading to the observed difference. Such explana-
tion requires more complex models, which need to
be underpinned by theory.
Why? Theory encourages us to think critically.
We attempt to prove or disprove something rather
than collect ‘observations’. As Frost (1927) said
many decades ago ‘. . . in collecting facts about the
distribution of disease, the purpose and view is
always to arrive at a better understanding of its
nature, sources, means of spread and eventually its
control. This implies that the facts must be related
to each other in such an orderly way as to establish
a theory or philosophy of the disease’ (quoted in
39, p. 107). As Krieger and Zrierler (39) note, ideas
for studies, formulation of hypotheses and emer-
gence of knowledge begin with a theoretical frame-
work. Epidemiological theory also determines
what we know, what we consider knowable and
what we ignore. Even within the most theorized
field within social oral epidemiology, oral health
inequalities, the discussion has not kept pace with
key developments in wider epidemiology (see 40
for review of the nine theories of health inequali-
ties). Engaging with these debates and viewing
social oral epidemiology as a part of wider epide-
miological endeavour would be greatly beneficial
for our understanding. Take an example – the fun-
damental causes theory of health inequalities.
An example: Fundamental causation
In social epidemiological studies, socioeconomic
status (SES) – typically conceptualized as income,
education and/or occupation – is often used as a
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proxy for measuring and then explaining social
inequalities. Fundamental cause theory (FCT)
would hypothesize that these are not ‘true’ causes
of inequalities. ‘True’ causes are more distal in the
causal chain; they involve access to flexible
resources such as money, knowledge, power, pres-
tige or social connectedness. The antecedent causes
of these flexible resources are the social, economic
and political structures of society evidenced by the
sociological study of stratification (which indicates
where fundamental causes come from in the first
place). These, in turn, influence multiple risk fac-
tors and multiple disease outcomes (38, 41). Funda-
mental causes are therefore metamechanisms or
‘factors that put people at risk of risks’.
One key premise of FCT is that the effect of these
fundamental causes will not be removed by modi-
fying the intervening variables in the pathway (38).
This is because individuals with higher SES will
always be able to utilize resources to mitigate ill
health. Only when individuals cannot use
resources will this inequality disappear, for exam-
ple, a health condition where an individual cannot
avoid risk or adopt protective strategies. One can
see then how using a theory (FCT) helps derive the
hypothesis (no inequality in nonpreventable dis-
ease), which in turn drives the analysis (prevent-
able versus nonpreventable conditions).
Interestingly, this preventable versus nonprevent-
able analysis of FCT has been supported in a num-
ber of areas (42, 43). Glied and Lleras-Muney (43)
found, for example, that improvements in health
technologies tend to increase disparities in health
across educational groups because education
enhances the ability to exploit technological
advances, that is, the most educated can afford,
make better use of and adopt new technologies
first. From this, we can see that flexible resources
are likely to be dynamic, that is, they may facilitate
the creation of new mechanisms linking SES and
health, for example, through new technologies.
What does the application of FCT suggest for
future inequalities research particularly in relation
to oral health? Over recent years, there have been
changes in treatment strategies for edentulousness,
most recently, with the rise in implantology. Is it
possible that people with flexible resources could
use these (money, knowledge, social connected-
ness) to gain access to such improved treatment
strategies? If so, we could hypothesize that future
years may see a differential change in the impact of
edentulousness resulting from the development of
this technology that, in turn, has the potential to
lead to a social patterning in the experience of oral
health in older age.
It is possible, however, that emerging technolo-
gies may not always be linked to increased
inequalities. This will depend on the nature of the
technological change and the extent of its diffusion
and adoption (42). Some emerging technologies
may act to contract rather than to expand social
inequalities. This is because they act to minimize
the beneficial effect of social resources such that
being of high status confers little advantage. One
possible example is fluoridation. Fundamental
cause theory would hypothesize that the relation-
ship between high status and disease (e.g. tooth
decay) should be reduced when compared to the
same geographical area before fluoridation and to
other areas where the water supply is not fluori-
dated. The importance is to examine social inequal-
ity gradients over time and how these are changed
when treatments or other health technologies
emerge (e.g. 44, 45). The primary research question
being – does the gradient change when an outcome
or condition transitions from being (essentially)
untreatable to treatable?
A related question of interest is whether there
are social inequalities in the diffusion of new tech-
nologies. These may arise from costs, access to bet-
ter-quality dental care systems or specialists, as
well as due to beliefs about the benefits of the inno-
vation (43). One example is the diffusion of fluori-
dated toothpaste. If, according to FCT, high status
persons invest more effort, inequalities will
decrease when advantages of this effort are
reduced. With the introduction of fluoridated
toothpaste, rather than changing one’s eating and
drinking habits or quitting smoking, people simply
had to brush their teeth with this new ‘technology’.
Did the introduction of fluoridated toothpaste
coincide with a contraction of inequalities in tooth
decay by decreasing the value of dietary change
more likely to be adopted by higher status people?
Where’s the context? Individualization of risk
The individualism that is characteristic of the risk
factor approach has been dominant within epide-
miology since the 1950s, just as it has within wider
public health and societal discourse. Consequently,
rather paradoxically, social epidemiology, a popu-
lation science, has been reduced to the study of
individual risk or lifestyle factors (1, 46). Such
research asks the question; what is it about individ-
uals, which means they are more likely to ‘get’ dis-
ease? Much of the emphasis in social oral
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epidemiology, to date, has been on behavioural
risk factors: Do they smoke? Drink too much? Not
brush their teeth frequently enough? Not visit the
dentist for check-ups?
It could be argued that this focus has not arisen
by chance but because those risk factors which are
at the individual (rather than population) level are
more controllable both by the individual them-
selves and by intervention strategies targeted at
the individual (e.g. high-risk approaches). The dif-
ficulty is that such an individual-orientated risk
factor approach leads to ‘personal policy’ changes
(more toothbrushing, eating less, taking more exer-
cise), which may have minimal impact on the
health of the population (47).
This is not meant to imply that there is not excel-
lent research in this area. Indeed, recent years have
seen an increase in well-designed studies testing
theory-driven tailored behavioural strategies
aimed at individuals or ‘high-risk’ groups, with
some notable positive results in improving oral
health (48–50). Behaviour is an important determi-
nant of oral health outcomes. Nevertheless, we
would argue that the focus on behaviour and the
individualization of risk have not been an overly
successful approach overall. There are a number of
reasons for this; firstly, whether documented
changes are long lasting or translate into oral
health improvements at a population level is far
from certain. The theory of fundamental causation
discussed above would caution that interventions
targeted at individual behaviour might risk widen-
ing inequalities rather than reducing them. Sec-
ondly, most studies have been based on simplistic
notions of behaviour that are treated as ‘indepen-
dent’ effects devoid of any structural or social con-
text (i.e. what places people ‘at risk of risks’?).
Indeed, the study of the ‘individual’ within
social oral epidemiology has been largely stripped
of any context. The common risk factor approach
identifies those things that a person does (their
‘lifestyle’) which mean they are more likely to get a
range of diseases (26, 46). Their ‘lifestyle’ is almost
exclusively focused only on behavioural aspects
(smoking, eating sugar, oral health behaviours, not
going for screening/check-ups). Lifestyles, how-
ever, are not just about behaviours and nor do they
occur in a vacuum – they are not random or unre-
lated to structure – rather they are choices (not
always conscious) influenced by life chances (51).
By conceptualizing behaviours as simply activities
under an individual’s control inside a behavioural
vacuum, it suggests that changing behaviour will
come about through self-regulation whether that is
cognitive (e.g. confidence in one’s ability to act,
strength of one’s intention) or volitional/self-con-
trol. For example, the standard most influential
health behaviour theories – health belief model,
theory of planned behaviour, transtheoretical
model and social cognitive theory – all use similar
concepts that behaviour is rational and under indi-
vidual control and that social context is exogenous
to the individual rather than integral (see 52 for a
review). Yet, the shortcoming of such theories has
long been recognized within the psychology litera-
ture from where such models arise (53).
Furthermore, the focus on behaviour negates
every other aspect of that person – their needs,
motivations, emotions, thoughts, past experiences,
desires, prejudices and expectations – as well as
ignoring the structural (economic, political, famil-
ial) forces that shape that individual’s exposure to
risk. These forces cannot be reduced to a single
entity that is, typically in social epidemiology,
socioeconomic status. Socioeconomic status –mate-
rial well-being, human capital and prestige – is a
convenient summary term, but it should not be for-
gotten that it is just that (54). If we want to explain
how the social becomes embodied, that is, how it
‘gets into the mouth’ to cause oral disease, we have
to have a conceptual understanding of what is ‘the
social’.
The meaning of ‘social’
SES categories, together with race, age and sex, are
routinely collected in social oral epidemiological
studies and always constructed as firmly fixed,
‘natural’ and individualized attributes (55). Typically,
race, gender and even age are ‘nuisance’ variables
to be controlled for statistically. Yet, as Krieger and
Davey-Smith (56) succinctly state ‘a person is not
one day a woman, another day a Latina, another
day heterosexual, another day a single mother etc’
(p. 97). Race, gender, etc. are not objective vari-
ables, rather they are a set of relations and practices
that inter-relate. These experiences cannot be
neatly partitioned, nor are they confounders but
are in and of themselves of interest for our understand-
ing. ‘Race’, for example, could be a way to measure
racism (9), physiological differences (57), possible
cultural or behavioural patterns (58) or as a proxy
of genetic differences (59) (example from 55). What
then are the causes of why black men might have
higher caries rates than white women?
Take another example – a ‘simple’ question –
why do not kids in deprived areas go to the den-
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tist? A traditional social oral epidemiological
approach would be to include a measure of SES
(one or more indices from income, education or
occupation measured at an individual (maternal or
paternal) level). More recent multilevel studies
might add in a group-level effect typically, a mea-
sure of neighbourhood SES. In both approaches,
there has been little attempt to conceptualize or
consider what we mean by a ‘deprived area’ (54).
Is it about the characteristics of individuals concen-
trated in particular places (a compositional
resource-based explanation – families don’t have
the resources to take them) or the opportunity
structures in local physical and social environ-
ments (a contextual resource-based explanation –
too few dentists in the area and no good transport
links to those further afield) or the sociocultural
and historical features of communities, for exam-
ple, shared norms, traditions and values [a collec-
tive explanation – within the local culture, oral
health (and thus going to the dentist) is not seen as
important] (example adapted from 60). There has
been much work since the 1990s on such ‘place-
based’ health research arising from geography and
sociology on ‘relational’ views of context and
space, that is, the interdependencies between peo-
ple and places (60, 61). Much of this work may
have direct relevance to oral inequalities research.
We can already see, for example, that these three
are not separate explanations; the collective is not
separable from the contextual. In terms of translat-
ing this to research to understand the embodiment
of such ‘place’ effects – how deprivation leads to
higher caries rates – this is both methodologically
and conceptually challenging as such effects will
be cumulative and have a long time lag. What we
need is a lifecourse perspective that resists trans-
forming such ‘layers of influence’ questions meth-
odologically into attributes of individuals at one
point in their lives and thus loosing the properties
(relatedness and connectedness) of the structure
over time.
Where to next?
The previous section has highlighted some of the
wider conceptual and methodological debates
within epidemiology that might benefit social
oral epidemiology. It has also introduced specific
approaches that could be applied in the field
such as, fundamental cause theory. In what fol-
lows, we consider further areas of interest that
could add to and stimulate research in social oral
epidemiology.
Complexity and dynamics: Lifecourse
trajectories
Epidemiology is increasingly confronting the prob-
lems of complexity and dynamics. The lifecourse
approach which centres on life trajectories as
dynamic and shaped by many forces moves think-
ing from the two-dimensional static snapshot
approach to one that considers an epidemiological
triad – person, place and time. Such a perspective
suggests that an individual’s position is the end
product of a life trajectory and that there are multi-
ple risk exposures along the way (4, 8). Such a
dynamic approach is the first step for social oral
epidemiology in considering complex systems
wherein disease or illness states arise from
dynamic interaction within and between self-
adjusting systems (psychological, emotional, cogni-
tive, immune, nervous) not from a failure of spe-
cific components (62). Conventional analytic
methods are unable to address situations where
risk factors and resources are in flux and a state of
interaction. The term dynamic complexity is used
to describe such situations (63). Could dynamic
complexity in social oral epidemiology be
addressed by using systems modelling methodol-
ogy in our future research programmes?
The central tenet of a systems approach is that
complex behaviours of organic and social systems
are the result of ongoing accumulations of people,
material assets, biological or psychological states
with feedback mechanisms (64). In systems in
which different paths are dependent, actions at cer-
tain times called lever points or tipping points can
have large effects on outcomes (65). As these
authors outline, tipping points on the macro level
are dramatic changes that arise quickly and usually
unexpectedly (e.g. a slogan, political idea, a diet).
A tipping point is a threshold effect (e.g. tooth
whitening in particular subpopulations e.g. the
media/advertising) at which individuals or groups
adopt an idea or practice. At an individual level,
these are likely to be influenced by social norms,
whilst at a population level, by taxes or legislation
(e.g. decrease in smoking following ban on smok-
ing in public places in the UK). Is it possible by
using such thinking to identify patterns both
within individuals but also across individuals that
predict the increasing likelihood of tipping into
healthy behaviour lifestyles (e.g. going to the den-
tist, brushing twice a day)? This represents quite a
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different approach – a move away from finding the
‘magic-bullet’ main effect and from a linear frame-
work where unaccounted variance is relegated to
‘error’. In complex systems, error is the thing of
interest, as are the interactions. In complex sys-
tems, the interaction of factors may be analogous
to higher-order interactions terms in regression
models (5-, 10-, 15-way interactions), which cannot
be examined traditionally because the research will
be underpowered (most likely) as well as many of
those interactions being nonlinear (65). As stated
by Resnicow and Page, the blessing and curse of
complexity is that it is conceptually and analyti-
cally complex! Complexity requires tolerance of
heterogeneity, unpredictability and uncertainty;
the opposite of the epidemiological paradigm and
its drive for parsimony.
The conceptual basis of complex systems
dynamic models has a long history, and these
approaches are increasingly used in other disci-
plines (e.g. system biology, ecology, economics,
organizational science, political science, 66). In epi-
demiology, there has been a growing call for such
complex systems models (28, 67) although most
have been limited to infectious disease with only a
handful applied to noninfectious areas (e.g. smok-
ing). Yet, they are the optimal analytic strategy for
lifecourse perspectives in oral epidemiology where
we are not concerned with disease as a static prod-
uct at a given time (caries aged 10) but a result of
circumstances over time.
Similarly, agent-based models, which are similar
to testing ‘what if’ artificial counterfactual condi-
tions, could be used in future social oral inequali-
ties research to assess if certain public health
interventions ‘work’, that is, whether such inter-
ventions influence patterning of say the use of den-
tal services in a particular geographical area. In
this way, they could be used to examine the distri-
bution of resources relative to the distribution of
inequalities. Using such analytic strategies in this
way, we can examine a range of system effects an
intervention or change in policy might be expected
to have if implemented (68). The modelling of such
dynamic processes related to place effects would
therefore advance thinking that currently sees
‘place’ or the ‘environment’ as a static entity (see
earlier discussion). One example of such an
approach is a recent simulation study for designing
effective interventions in early childhood caries
(69). The authors used system dynamics to com-
pare the relative effect and cost of six categories of
early childhood caries intervention, applying fluo-
rides, limiting cariogenic bacterial transmission
from mothers to their children, using xylitol, clini-
cal treatment, motivational interviewing and a
combination of these. The resulting model pre-
dicted 10-year intervention costs and relative
reductions in cavity prevalence with interventions
targeting the youngest children having a greater
benefit, those targeting high-risk children provid-
ing the greatest return on investment, and com-
bined interventions showing the greatest cavity
reduction.
By applying systems thinking to social oral
epidemiology and then to interventions to
improve population oral health, we would begin
to target those causes that cannot be manipulated
in a randomized-controlled trial. It is possible by
using such methods, for example, to model those
influencers on health outcomes (tooth decay) but
also to evaluate public health policies (e.g.
impact of investing in dental service provision
on tooth decay under different assumptions
about the importance of psychosocial orientations
in influencing oral health) (example adapted
from 28). Again, this approach is not a panacea
but one tool that could help push social oral epi-
demiology forward both conceptually and meth-
odologically.
Embodiment: How bodies register social
experiences
In planning future research programmes, we need
to move away from decontextualized and disem-
bodied ‘behaviours’ and ‘exposures’ to under-
standing how the environment or ‘society gets into
the body’ (70). This approach forms part of a long-
standing tradition in sociology, exploring how
physical bodies are shaped by the body social (71,
72). In this approach, bodies are seen as an impor-
tant focus of social regulation. To this end, it has
been argued that the principal mechanism of den-
tistry is disciplinary, that is, it is visited on the
body in everyday life through the clinic in the
form of the dental examination and through the
home in the form of toothbrushing techniques (73,
74). In this research, the ‘environment’ is defined
in terms of disciplinary knowledge and power and
how this affects the body, which is in stark con-
trast to the SES variables commonly discussed as
the ‘environment’ in oral epidemiology. In recent
years, debates such as these have begun to enter
epidemiology more generally. For example, recent
work discusses embodiment as a multilevel phe-
nomenon, and how processes become embodied
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and generate population patterns of health and
disease (7).
The problem of embodiment raises a central
issue that might act as a catalyst for new collabora-
tions between epidemiology and sociology.
Through this theme, there are ways that both epi-
demiology and sociology can unpack ‘how’ the
body and society are related and perhaps do so
more carefully than has been the case to date. So,
what then is the problem that underlies embodi-
ment? The problem appears to be that if we start
with the question of how society determines pat-
terns of disease, we invariably end up confronting
the difficulty of explaining how the acting feeling
subject either resists or is less than determined by
society. Another way of putting this is that describ-
ing how oral disease is socially patterned does not
explain ‘how’ or ‘why’ it is patterned the way it is.
Some room for the thinking acting subject is
required. On the other hand if we start with the
internal environment of the thinking acting subject,
we end up struggling to explain social patterns of
disease and illness (75).
There have been several attempts to overcome
the dualism inherent in sociology’s conception of
society and the individual or the body. Writers
such as Bourdieu (76) have proposed a way
through the impasse with concepts such as ‘habi-
tus’. Habitus refers to the practices that we engage
in that reflect regular problems encountered by
people in their everyday lives. The practices reflect
the regularity of everyday problems, but at the
same time, they also reflect the structure of the
environments we find ourselves in. So, for exam-
ple, the practice of tooth brushing reflects the fact
that we will all, more or less, experience tooth
decay in the so called Western diet since the ‘nutri-
tional transition’ (77, 78). The practice itself is a
reflection of a generalized problem that our food
environment presents to us, it is not, however,
determined by that generalized problem. The con-
cept of habitus seeks to enable us to reflect on the
conditions of the environment through the practices
generated in reflection of how we have come to habitu-
ally deal with that environment. There are as yet no
serious explorations of the everyday habitus and
how this relates to the mouth and oral health, and
yet, the approach has received widespread atten-
tion in social science.
Other approaches may also prove promising.
For example, Shilling (75) takes habitus as one of
his points of departure into the pragmatic
approach of Mead (79) in his attempt to unpick the
relationship between society and the body. The
pragmatism of Mead starts with neither the indi-
vidual, nor the collective, but from the position that
‘individuals are always already within a social and
natural context, yet possessed of emergent capaci-
ties and needs that distinguished them from, and
also enabled them to shape actively, their wider
milieu’ (75; p. 4). Our identities are shaped by
ongoing interactions and transactions between the
internal ‘environment’ of the embodied organism
and the external social and physical environment.
For Shilling (75), it is the ability of pragmatism to
maintain a view of the internal and external envi-
ronment that is distinctive. The suggestion then
would be that the dental subject is therefore not
determined by their social environment, as is often
presented in the social determinants approach,
rather they can, and often do, intervene creatively
in the world to shape and change it.
We can draw on this approach in dental
research. One starting point would be to adopt the
‘transactional’ approach of pragmatism between
people in their environments. This might lead us to
explore, utilizing in-depth qualitative methodolo-
gies, the different processes involved in different
phases of interaction in oral health and society. For
example, by looking at oral health-related habits,
crisis and creativity that can combine at different
times in the everyday lives of individuals (see 80
for an example). Such research involves being sen-
sitive to the fact that there is more than one envi-
ronment for social action and that we need to
explore how the different environments constitute
the different phases of action. The different envi-
ronments are effectively the social and physical
milieus of Mead (79).
The social milieu is constituted by people inter-
acting on the basis of three things: their own
desires and needs, what they think other people
might think of them and from the standpoint of the
group as a whole. This latter standpoint, termed
the ‘generalized other’, places pressure on mem-
bers of the group to conform to the standards of
the group in terms of how they act. This approach
filters the development of a bodily identity. Over
time, we learn to evaluate ourselves according to
the standards of the social group to which we
belong. These organized set of attitudes to others is
the way society influences its members. There are
already existing data that can direct our attentions
to such dimensions of oral health. Take the work of
Sussex and colleagues (81) where it is clear that
there was a generalized acceptance of edentulism
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in New Zealand so that those with less than good
teeth can live without stigma and can also support
a symptomatic pattern of dental care. As a conse-
quence, in the past, New Zealand society favoured
extraction instead of restoration for dental disease.
The social milieu is vital, but it is not the whole
picture that there is also a physical milieu that con-
strains and provides a restricted set of opportuni-
ties. For example, the key physical environmental
influences on the adoption of these generalized
attitudes in New Zealand appears to have been
rural isolation (81). In this respect, the external
environment has a social and physical dimension,
and both of these dimensions are essential for
understanding embodiment and corporeality in
older New Zealanders in relation to their oral
health.
We can also explore the internal environments
of oral health and how this relates to emergent
needs. For example, the approach of GH Mead
and the pragmatists often begins with the internal
environment of embodied action and then
explores how our impulses are called out in partic-
ular ways by our environments. So, feeling low
because of a glucose deficiency calls out a reaction
to consume a sugary snack or drink. There is, in
other words, a ‘prereflective’ tendency of our
bodies towards survival, and we select stimuli that
are basically relevant and depend on specific cir-
cumstances. Within this approach, the human
body reaches out through its senses to manipulate
the world around it in a multilayered way, and
the senses become the embodied basis of our rela-
tionship to our environment (75). There is almost
no detailed exploration of, for example, how sugar
occupies a habitual space in the everyday environ-
ments of some populations and how its consump-
tion might be related to the internal environment
of the self. We are often called to reduce sugar
consumption because of its associations with mul-
tiple forms of disease, for example, obesity and
caries (78). Yet, this call often neglects or simplifies
the complexities of the relationships between our
internal and external environments and how these
relate to embodiment.
For example, being asked to cut sugar consump-
tion is similar to being asked to express self-con-
trol. Yet, recent research has shown that the
exercise of self-control has a direct impact on our
internal physical environment. In what is called
the ‘resource depletion’ account, it is now being
demonstrated that increasing self-control is signifi-
cantly and specifically associated with the deple-
tion of glucose as an energy resource (82, 83). The
paradox, simply stated, is that self-control tasks,
controlling ones diet, for example, can have direct
impacts on blood glucose. Refraining from the con-
sumption of certain foods can undermine ones will
power to continue to control what one eats (82).
This does not mean of course that eating sugary
snacks is advisable; there will no doubt be better
sources of glucose than sugar.
What this research shows is that the recommen-
dation to cut sugar consumption within dentistry
could significantly gain from being able to antici-
pate in more detail just what is being asked.
Research in the social sciences can enable us to bet-
ter appreciate the social and psychological dynam-
ics behind resistance to such changes. So, for
example, it is likely that there will be complex
interactions between a person’s everyday environ-
ments and self-control (82). As Gailliot and col-
leagues demonstrated, high degrees of self-control
may be required in different occupations, and
these in turn can have significant consequences for
glucose depletion. Under such conditions, the
sources of replacement glucose will no doubt have
a significant impact on the health of the individual.
Living under the conditions of an occupation
where there are high demands in terms of self-con-
trol and limited choices in replenishing depleted
glucose levels will have negative consequences for
the things people can do to avoid the risks to their
health and oral health. Reducing glucose intake
under such conditions may well result in poorer
performance in such roles, but also an added risk
of significantly increased glucose consumption at
another time.
Conclusion
There has been a chorus of dissenting voices rising
in epidemiology outside of dentistry for some time.
Within social oral epidemiology, the almost exclu-
sive use of regression approaches constrains the
questions asked, our hypotheses and the interpre-
tations we develop. Our questions have the ten-
dency to become narrower and narrower as we
search for the ‘truth’. Because of this, the field is
becoming less relevant to understanding and inter-
vening to improve the population’s oral health.
Understanding the links, the pathways and the
processes by which factors such as inequalities
influence oral health will require clear concepts,
measures and methods. We need to stimulate
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creative thinking about the processes involved and
the questions being asked. This will require at the
same time new tools, which can bring together tra-
ditional epidemiological methods and those from
the social sciences. We are confined to work in the
present and the past, but the changes happening
with the discipline of social oral epidemiology will
affect patterns of human oral health and disease in
the future. To debate and engage with some of the
conceptual and methodological issues raised here
would be a small step for social oral epidemiology
but potentially one giant leap for population oral
health.
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